
Report by the UPA- f i g,hter Skovoroda.

MY PARTICIPATION IN  THE RE I,OLUTIONARY LIFERATION STRUGGLEXOF THE

UKRAINIAN PEOPLE  IN THE YEARS 1944-49. 

e1./ I join the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA) in spring 1944.That

happened in the Sokal-Hrube0iw region. In that region I remained

as,UPA-member till June15,1946.0n that day I was transferred to

pidlassia and assigned to the fighting group of Commander Ostap.

On June 30,46 we arrived in Pidlassia ,which is my native

region.There our fighting group remained till December 10,1947.

On that day the UPA-detachment under first lieut pnant Prirva re-
!- al

Co ca c-4	 ceived the order to carry out an aimed raid to East-Prussia.I was

W w u,
= ssia on May 13,1948.There I remained till August 25, and on that

VIP

1=1 W
W .	 day I started the armed raid to the West. On September 9,1948 I

Gf) CC CC.Illias with my' group in the vicinity of Krakau,but I had to go back
"cr w	 ess
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4- aiid on October 12 1948 I arri-ved in the mountains of STienty Krzyz
1L.4	 "CC
CI C-27 VD

W C,1

CX)	 assigned to that detachment.=.=w w — cn

we left East-Prussia on March 21,1948 and • arrived in Pidla-
G.)CC

Poland)..

On April 14,1949 the UPA-fighter Zenko started his raid to

the West - to the US-zone of Germany - and I with my group began

the march to the West on May 10,1949.

On July 19,1949 I crossed the Czech-Favarian border line.

2./ At the time of spreading of UPA fights to the Eholm region•

(Eastward and Southward of Lublin) in winter 1943/44, I worked

with the Ukrainian cooperL-tive organization and helped what was

in my power the paJticular UPA*detachments.

In spring 1944 I was transferred to a village-coo perative and

there I met the UPA* detachmen t under Halayda.The UPA fights at that
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time and in tha t region not only against the German occupation ,she

was forced also to ie.-Pend the Ukrainian p opulation against tkmx2xx

encroachements ot Polish terroists.Halayth- made preparations at that

time for annihilla t ion of one of such polish terror groups in Ostriw

near Belz, I recei v ed arms -c'rom the UPA and took part in this mili-

tary action. Ever since I was all the time without intertuption in

the ranks of the Ukrainian Insurgent Almy (UFA).

Aft e r the assault on Ostriw I received the order from the Okruha-

adrinistration to hold ifformatiOn lecturs in the neighboring Ukra-

inian villageR.Thereafter I WT1-9 called to a educational course. for

political educators. That cours was organized hy the Okruha - propa-

gandist Hucul with the agreemen t of the Okruha -UPA-commander Ota-

manych.Lecturers at this cours were: Otamanych - military training,

Hucul - economics,Yaropolk - political propaganda further Anon and

Fir.

, Affter graduating from that course I was assigned to one UPA

bat&lkion as the political educattbr.Fecause of the illness I could

not resume the position.After my convalesdesce I reminded with the

'underground administration as propagandist.My task was to hold po-

litibal lectures in villages.Y.y boss was the Rayon-propagandist

yaroslaw.

After the German-Soviet front rolled over Our territory I lost

the contac t to my 17..oss Yaroslaw. At that time I was installed by

the Rayon. Administration chirman as the undergronnd Village leader

(kushchevyy), in tebliw.Thereafter I was commanded for training purpo-

ses to fighting detachments in Dowzniw-Yyrnylty .The training was or-

ganized by the underground Okruha administration • Commander of these

training courses was Met odiy.

(Note:- It becoms absolutely necessary herewith, to explain the

structure of the administration of the Ukrainian underground.



The lowest administrative unit is a village with a kushcheyy

(village leader)at the head.Ceveral Tillages make UD a ilayon

with the underground Rayon adminis + rtion,then comes Povit.

rary Povits make ur an Okruha.0I last comp rises many Okruhas

and 3-4 ()blasts are called Kray.E.g.Odessa oblas+ and Eessa-

rabia make the South-Test Land  (Kray)W'he four Galician °blasts

make the Western Land ,Volynia ()blasts Zhytomir,Riwne,Lutzk

and Polissia the North-West .1-and t aso.The Ukrainian territories

in Poland ,westward of the so called Curzon Line make the

Western Frontier Land (Zakhidni Okrainy). At the head of each

Land stands the underground Land administration.

This civilian Oblast and Land division corres p onds to the mill -

tary di v ision of the UFA: Land* UPA- Uaingroup (e.g. UPA-South,

UPA*Test, UPA-Yorth,UPA-West-frontier. Donal= Oblast = Voye-

nna Okruha and further to the batallion ,company aso.)

After the gradudtion from the training course for the fighting groups

I was appointed to the position of the political dducattir with W0314

in the Rayon No 1. In that potition I remained till fall

1945.Ey order of the Okruha administration I was assigned to the g

group of movable propagandists and as such I had the task to hold

lectures in the villages.By boss was the Okruba propagandist Duna-

yevskyy.	 •
On June 16—, 1.946 I was ordered by first lieutenant Prirva to

Pidlassia and had the task to train the fighting groups and fighting

cadres .Later I took the position of a political pro pagandist and

at the end of of my say in Pidlassia I was the radio operator with

TO.

my bosses at that time were Chub,and later Stefko. During the

raid to. East. Prussia I was the political educator of the UPA raid
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detachment as assistant to Commander Prirva,

3./ I took part in the folloving comtat actions of the UPA:

in the annihilla t ion of the terrorist-group in Ostriw,

in the assault on the town of Hrubeshiw,

- in the assault or the town of Krystynopil and

in the fight against a d etachment of Polish security police near

Kentrzyn in Tlast - Ptussia.

I am informed abou t the following •combat actions of the UFA:

the heroic defence of the villages Yadzarky and Poratyn against the

Polshevik-Polish MO (People's Milicia).

Iurther. I am in formed about the burning down o f villages Dowzniw

and Pyvowshchyna by the Polish military units.Also the cruel forced

deporta t ionof the Ukrainian porulat ion from the Sokal and Kholm re-

gions to the Soviet Union in 194E and a similar resettlement of the

Ukrainiand from Pidlassi,-, to 7at-Prussia in 1947.Fesids I know about

numerous terror acts and cruelties committed by the Polish authori-

ties during these resettlement activities.

I am in-c onned about the heroic deed of Hrab and Oleh,who attacked by
(Of 50 men)

a Polish milf tary detachment in Pidlassia ,fought the Poles half a

day and then withrew successfully.

There were also cases of treason as with Yurchenko and NakonechrTY,

and the deserter Basylko in theiirubeshiw area or Chumak in Pidla-

ssia •Viunpthe former cooperator of the underground security ser=

vice t arrested by the Tolsheviks ,was later released to do spying

work.

The Soviet Border Service in Krystyhdopil NVEX made great efforts

to build ur a sry network among the Ukrainian ropulation.That action,

however, ended without any results.

4./ The situation in the Tholm area.- The Russification policy in that
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area till 1915 and later the Polonization policy in the years 1919-

. 1939 gave only sur face results,because as soon as the Ukrainian

surgent Army (UPA)began there the action - and it was ,as already
ss

mentioned, in winter 1943/44	 the national conscienes of that seg-
gh

ment of the Ukrainian peo ple was slitly to recognize again. I new

that area from the time 17 , efore- the second world war and I was sur-

prised of the fighting will of the Ukrainian population there. Du-

ring the combat actions of the UPA in that area the Ukrainians proved
in

the same national consciousness as all ether Ukrainian areas..

The greatest influen c e upon the spontanious development of the

natio -nal consciousness had the mx common danger of the whole p opula-

tion from the attacks of the Polish imperilist underground ,which

wanted to continue the Polonization of that territory.As the Polish

Underground turned in the first place against the Ukrainian population

and not against the German occupants , the common foe df the Ukra-

inian and Polish peoples,the best sons of.the Kholm area of •dlynia

and Galicia rushed to that area to fight in the ranks of the Kholm

UPA detachments and to defend the Ukrainian peaceful popultion agait

the Polish terror.

The Polish partisan movement burned down whole Ukrainian villa-

ges in the Moir, area and annihillated en mass the Ukrainian popu-

lation.That called but at first a panic among the Ukrainian popula-

tion and they fled to the woods or to more secure areas in Gali ia.

The climax rathed the Polish terror in winter 1943/44. At that time

already came into existence the first UPA detachments and OUN-groups

which took the Ukrainian population under their protection and oppo- •

sed the terror gangs.Obviously these first Ukrainian fighting groups

have not been strong enough±xx to carry out entirely their task

and to strick back the stronger in number Polish detachm ent s. In

early spring 1944 the Poles were able to enter great successes;
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they ()cop ied the whole area to the Pug riverv in the :Forth, to the

village Dolobychiw , in the South to the village Kostiashyn,Iisky,

Yasyliw ,Olhivok and Richycia. These successes in territories were

reached in heavy f ights with Ukr,-inian detachments and they Poles had

Xx heavy losses.1it h out new reserves the roles were not able to con-

tinue their assault.

The defence of the dkrinian population against the Polish ter-

ror by UPA united the Population around the UPA and the Ukrainian li-

beration movemnt.The UPA defenders raised the defense will of the Ukrt-

inians and the Ukrainian peasants joint the ranks of UPA and sent

their sons to UPA-detachments.

After the Polish assault has been stoped ,new UPA*detachnerts

have been organized and trained so that at Easter time the UPA was

ready and started the counter-attack.Near the villa ge Possadiw the

Polish front was broken and the Poles were thrown across the Huchva-

These war between two peoples developed behind the German front

instead of a common struggle against Ile Germans and instead of makirg

common preparations agaim t the Bolsheviks.The responsibiliity for suoil

development must- 'c ., e carried exclusively by the Polish underground,

which gave the order for annihillation of the Ukrainian population

in the Yh olm area,to the underground detachments.

These def ence 7 struggle won the UPArmy great res p ect and au-

thority in the UIrrajnian ropulrion of the Kholm - area,Particular .

detacIlmerts and their commanders have been 11.197 1-0y ore iced.

As soon as a UPA detachment entered a villa ge a, solemn boll--

claylike moodarmeared.551x Farmers inTited soldiers to f-eir houses

nobody remained without shelter.Every UrA soldier was always welcomed.

The heroic deeds and boldness of UPA soldiers ard commanders

were discussed not only by adults but by children as well.Mother sent
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their sons and wives their husbands to UPA ranks without tears.

The mood and behavior of the Population had its positive

influence unon the fighting rood of the soldiers.

These conditions lasted till surrer ' 1944, the tine of XYMH

rt0Str-g shifting the German - Soviet f ront wes+ of the 77olmland.

With the arrival of the .7ed Alny the f eeling of the ponu-

letior was very insecure, becuse of not knowing how to behave in

the new situation.The stand toward 'UFA ,however, did not change

at all.After a shbrt period of time the Kholm area was included into

the Polish state.For a long time nobody saw the Polish administra-
the Eastern side of

tion and also the Soviets did not appeLr from IIIMImA the Bug-river.

The incornoration into the Polish s t ate was regarded by the po pu-

lation as xatim a negative factor because they warted to stay with

other Ukrdinians under one administrotion.From the Polish go-

vernment the Ukrainian p opu&tion did not await any good.

At tha t time a UPA -bataillon was organized in xxxxxx my regic

This batallion was asSi gned to go for training to Volynia.Crossing

the Bug-river the batal -lion was attacked anddefeated by the SovietE

UPA suffered heavy losses.That of course had repercussions among

the populktion.

The combat successes of UPA detachment Under commander Yahodat

however, raised the mood of the populatibn , and the UPA units

were supnorted by all possible means.That applies t o Sokal and

iirubeshiw areas.

In snring 1945 began in rayons Hrubeshiw,bolm, Zamostia,

TomaShiw,and Pilhoray a resettlement action of U krainians to the

Soviet Ukrainian Renublic.A part of the noruItion which has been

terrorizes by the Poles and was afraid of new 5olish teror agreed

to be resettled.Only the population of several villages in ilrubesh:

areaywhere UPA was in unresricted control of the terrain, remained.
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Also the population of the region to the Huchva-river oppsed the

resettlement because that terrain stood under the protection of UPA,

and remained there till the end of UPA figh t s in that area ixxmiacttm

wfxx , midsummer 1947.

In sPring 1945 the UPA fightings started a ,Tain.The foe's terror

stopred.The detachment under commander Yahodadestroyed the ter'orist

nest in Yariaz and liquidated the s pying organization of Yurah ehko .

The whole spying ring fell into the hands of UPA and the enemy was

not able to build up such a ring akain.The Ukrainians took over

a ain the whole administration of the area; a free s pot of a free

Ukraine has been created. That lasted till spring 1946, when a new

resettlement action began.

In that period of time no enemy activities were to be recorded

so that people who came from other regions to the Cholm area con-

firmed that that area was the most quiet and the most harpy area in ±

the Ukraine. The civilttn administration of the Ukra nian
considered

movement acted PS the state authority and it was as such by the no-

rulation.

In that neriod of time an agreement has been reached with the

Polish resistance army (WIN) (Wolnosc i Nie podleglosc* Freedom and

Independence) and was welcomed by the Ukrainian poruatation. The Ukra-

inian population knew that no danger from the Polish side is threate-

ning. For a long time,however, the population mistrusted the agreement

In string 1946 threw the Warsow govern ment strong units of the

Polish Army (WP) to the Kholn land ,surnorted by YYND units with

their HQ in Tiruheshiw.The Ukrainian Popula t ion was robbed and terro-

rized by noth of them.The ponula 4 ion fled to the woods , to aban-

doned farms ,which have been left by sesettlere to the Soviet jkraine,
etnograrhic	 •

or wanders to the West to the Polish xthaatx territories.Again the

resettlement action began ,comprising only the area between Krysty-
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noril and Olhivok and Belz.Fresh strong military units were thrown

to the Kholm land.UPA started a counterattack and attacked the town

Irrubeshiw with NKVD garrison. Cruel scenes everywhere in that area

have been ecorded and till the end of the resettlement Ita action

Y57 of the Ukrainian popudtion were removed from that area..

During that resettlement action the UPA grour to which belonged

Skovoroda obtained the order to march to Pidlassia.-

5./ The  situation in Pidlassia. The UPA struggle in Pidlassia had ano-

ther character in Pidlassia than in the areas located south.UPA unists

cane to Pidlassia only in summertime and for the winter they moved

out to the south.There was ,however, a widespread underground net.

The roPulaJion of tha 1 area with frierdlines welcomed the UPA units

and supp orted them whatever in their rower.They were-very well infor-

med about t i-ie situation in the Soviet Union, new about the struggle

of UPA for a 'Ukrainian independent state and for that reason they

supported UPA units in Pidlassia. Also in that area a frienshio agree-

ment was signed between .UPA and WIN, the Polish underground,and since

tbE.-t time all encroachments of the Polish under7rcund against the

'krainian rorulation storred.UPA won very soon all sympathy df the

whole population ,the Pdlish as well, because' it combatted with

success the various Bolshevik terror institutions.

In general ,however, the Pidlassia area stood not on the high

level of the Hrubeshiw area,which was entirely controlled by UPA,

but also in PiRlassia there were so called UPA - villages , where

Upa units had quarters for months .

In summer '1946appeared the first agent-provocateur Chumak

in Pilassia, who knew many quarters, hiding places and contact lines

of UPA.At the same time strong units of the Polish • Army (WP) were

thrown to Pidlassia to comb up the woods and villages.ChuMak's acti-

vity as well as razzias and , terror lightened the population.
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The wide Dread stretches of forrests gave UPA the o pportunity for

maneuvering and to strengthen the fighting activities.The mood of

the soldiers rose from day to day and that in fluenced also the no-

rula t ion. In fall the Polish army 1@ft the area and ' l letnees reigned

again till the rese t tlement ac t ion in snring 1947. This first strength

probation had good influence up on the soldiers as well ad on the

Population and they were even more active in the futmre struggle.

During the resettlement to East - Prussia in June 1947 the ene,m;

threw again strong military inits to Pidlassia and the popula t ion was

so terrorized that they so no possibility to avade the resettlemeit.

They went ,however , in the belief of coming back soon. It is lo

stress that there was no one case of treason.

I know Pidlassia very well ever since and I. may state that the

Ukrainian nopulation Ickimmk of that area which was not entirely natio-

nal conscious , became the active and conscious partt of the Ukrainian

people through the partici pation in the struggle of the UPA. Such

national consciousness of the popualation we met 6 months later in

East Prussia.

6./ The moral of the Poles. The Polish popualtion is positively minded

t oward the Polish underground movement. The Polish stand toward the

Ukrainians xxx varied in different Periods.The first p eriod:The Ukra-

inian - Polish underground war whicth excited a great enmity toward

the Ukrainians in the frontier lands.After the reaching of agreement

of mutual understandingbetween the Ukrainian and the Polish Under-

rounds and after the common amotixxxxxgzimx± military op erPtions z
against the common foe- the Polsheviks- the stand of the Poles

against the Ukrainian libera t ion movement changed basically, it be-

came positive and friendly. In many cases , however, it is not yet

entirely good.

In many cases the enthusiasm for the extent and the itrength



of the Ukrainian undergrbund prevailed among the Poles.The stand of

the Ukrainians toward the Emexkx enemy, their persevere/lye and the

heroism of the Ukrainian insurgents always found recognition with the

Poles.Often one could here: " Were the Polish underground so well

organized all would look better."...

During the German occupation the Po is underground was very

strong.It was weakened only 17y the fact that every Polish political

party pOssessed• resistance units of. its own.Among them.werw. some

communist military groups and often they fought each other ,mainly

the communists and the NSZ (Narodove Sily Zbroyne).The national

underground was weakened also by the fact that the social program

was not progressive enough to mobilize the power of the Polish

people en mass. Some times there were cases' of lack of discipline.

After the German-Soviet front rolled over the Polish national

territory, the Polish underground movement remained at first without

action nnd waited; evoiding an open. struggle With the Bolsheviks

and discharging their cadres into the villages.After the end of tIlY.e

war in Puropethe Polish underground ITeCame vety active again and its

existence war noticaThle eveywherw.This activity was to influence

the Polisih wlections and to draw the attention on the situation in

Poland from aT,',road.At that, time the support by the West was expe-

ted in Poland.After the Polish communists frauded the .election re-

sults and the West did not even think to intervene for that reason,

the mood of the Polish masses sank consideral-ly , and that mood was

transfered upon the underground •That fact has beer utilized very

cleverly , pronouncing the " general amnesty for the underg,round"

Nary underround workers truned back to the "normal" civil life.

-Afte y the amnesty has beer carried out the activity of the

polsib. underground rose once again ,as one could notice in the nei-

ghboring areas of Pidlassia, but never again was it as strong as
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during the German occupation.

After agreement has been reached between UPA and WIY in the

Sou thern part m± - area Hrubeshiw and Kholm - a strong cooperation

developed between the Ukrainian and the Polish undergrounds: common

military operations have been partied out.In siggle.discussions with

the Polsih underground fighters one had the impression that the Poles

did not consider this agreement sincerely and prepared for the fu-

ture armed argument with the Ukrainians ,although only in p olitics an

propaganda for the tinc being.
between the Ukrairãne and. Poles

In Pidlansia came into being a friendly coo peration in 194

in 1946 this coonera.tion p ooled up, and in 1947 ,after proclaiming

of "Amnesty" the Polih assaults on the peaceful Ukrainian population

grew rapidly. The Ukrainian underground administration protested

frequently to the leadershi p of the Polish underground	 these p ro-

tests remaned in most cases without any results.

The Polish p opulation ,particularly the pea. ants , are opposed

to the present Warsow regime. This p opulation ,got to understand -tly

all watehwards of the " Inde perdente of the Polish state", all . decla-

rations of the Warsow government are only to deceivethe Polish people.

There is nobody in Poland at the Present time who i8 not aware

that Poland already at tne present time is the 17th Soviet Repubric.

In 1949 , in connec;ion with the strengthened economic o pp re-

ssion ,with arrests en mass and with the strengthened p olice terror,

ylpuixtkxxxc the hatreq to Vie government rose considerably.

Llikplaychyk andhis Peasants party was just after the Polish

underground , wkild/ximxtxXxxxxigtmxxxxx±±xx±xixxTaxxxixxi±x very p o-

pular with the Polish masses.The oppression of the Peasants party

the forced "unity" of the socialist party with the communist party

in ine "United Polsih Workers Party" strengthened the hatred to tit::

regime.7y the way the"unity" has been carried out only in the top
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party positions • The party masses of the socialists , particularly

the workers , do not want to know anything of this "unity" and hate

the paTty leaders in the provinces.

The collectivization of agriculture which began Strengthened

only the hostile attitude of the Polish peasants.Since May 1949

mass imprisonments among the opposition elements are being carried

out in POland.Now the Polish population is convinced entirely that in

commurlist Poland can be n6 legal opposition.The small parties which

are leading their starving life besids the communist "United Polsih

workers Party", are no parties , they are only labels which have to .

Prove that there is no one party system in Poland. The officially

existing Peasants party (PSL),which had to "unite" with the commu-

nist Pesants Party(SI), has still some influence in the villages

and the Polish Socialist Party (PPS) among the workers.The popu-

lation, however, is convinced that the legal-parties cannot achieve

anything.They look with hope upon the underground and upon the

democtatic abroad.

7./ The time from fall 1947 till arrival in Gelmany.

- The raid of UPA unit under first lieutenant Prirva to Eadt#Pru-

sska began on December 10 , 1947. A detailed report about that -raid

has been published in the Ukrainian DP paper "Ukrainian Tribune" -

ynnich, Yo 18-25, Arri12x 3,- May 29, 1949, therefore I shall report

only about the time , when I operated in Past-Prussia senaratly from

Tieutenatt Prirva.

We nRrted at the beginning of January 1948. With soldiers Skala

and Perkut we went to visit my 7f•andly dep orted to Past-Prussia.

We agreed up on a Place with a deported family with lt.Prirva to ex-

change informations about our march. This peasant family,however,

WEB arrested in the meantime by the Polish - comrnnist rolice,and

we could not join the Prirva's .unit ever since,
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On March 21 , 1948 we began max for the third time our march hack to

ridlascia.We marched in no hurry.As soon as we reched the old Polish

te:ri t ory South of Eas t. - Prussia, we were infoi pled by the peasants

t i'let our unit marched already throu gh.Ir that region onerated at that

tine a s t ron g Polish underground groun, which sou ght contact with us,

as one neasant informed us.As in that region strong Polish security

nolice detachnen+s operated l we evoided to seek that contact.Few days

ITh ef o pe our arrival the P lish underground shot the Polish village

mayor of the village Kuria Mala t region :isz,because he denounced two

Polish underground soldiers to the police and the p olice caught one

of them, who was ill.The second one killed the commander of the nolice

detachment,which ransaced the Tillage , and fled to the woods.
as we were to cross the river Narew

In the vilinity of the torn of Yovogrod, fell in our hands

the lietenant of the P olish forrest guards and we disarmed him
operates

He told us that in that region a very strong P lish underground

group .

The region near the town Dorohichyn was controlled by very

strong Polish police patrolls (UBP), seeking the Polish underground

unit under Jaskolka.The neasants told us tha t faskolkats unit Amtionc-

xnut offered the military and security police troops several battles.

jastOlka's-unit operated at that time in the Sieklce, Sokolow,Biels

Podlasky area.All ferry -men on the Bug river have been arrested by
supporting

the security police and accused of wrilmximg the partisan units in

crossing the river.

Mid hiay 1948 we came back to Pidlassia.In the "plants" forest

we found one MPA unit which operated here the whole winter 1947/48.

There we received- the order from the UFA -sector commaner to go in a
the .

raid to ' 17stxxxx •Rmormxmy . Thorough preparations have been made for

tha t raidinasmach as ttrong Polish military and security p ollee units

have been thrown to Pidlassia to comb the terrain. after Ukrainian in-
surgents.
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End of August 1948 we marched off. egroup under my command had 8

MWmcm±±kx including myself.

a.)  March to Krakow.	 Our rout went North of Lublin . to the Weet .

North of the city of rulavy we crossed the Vistula in -a raft.On the

third day of our march we had an incidet with Polish Milizia sol-

diers; one of then was woonded the rest fled.The woonded was a lieu-

tenant. We disarmed him and aPter a trial we let him go.

We marched in the direction of Swiety Krzyz and in one village

near t h e town Ladow we were very welcomed by the Polish peasants,

1-ecausethey no t iced imr-idiately that we belong to the underground.

The Peasants collected food among thenselved for us and one of them

Pioposed us terrain maps."/e took quarters in the reservation park of

zeromsko and remained there for several days.With us were also two

armed Poles who were sought by the security poliee.Both wanted to

fight their way to a Polish resistance unit.The terrain maps could nol

been bought for us,however.
by

We passed the towns Chnielnik,Pierzchniea, Miechow, Ojcew, un-

til we reached -Vistula west of Krakow.Farther South-west in the

vicinity of Fiala -Pielsk,there were at that time - the first days of

f3ertember- maneuvers of the T.olish Army and it was very difficult to

to pass thit terrain.For a march through Silesia it much to late

a seson,'because winter might have strp rise us on the way.West of

Krakow operated a Polish resis t ance group under Msciciel (avenger),

whicih caused much trouble to the Polish security police.Many small

scale fights toek place there.

The maneuvers gave the security police a good op portunity to

comb up the woods in search for partisans.We could not find out

whether this maneuvera were rot only a camouflage for that action.

We decided ,therefore to turn lack and to spend the winter in Mi1005±

midpoland in the mountains of Swiety Ktzyz.
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We arrived in the region ofXXXIWAXX Logow and told the peasants

who we new already, that we found contact to our Hq, and we intend to

spend the winter there.From the peasants we learned that in that region

there were no resistance groups in op eration.That area seemd to secure.

All peasants sympathized with the Polish resistance xkxix which had

great authority among the population.The peasants assured us they

will organize a whole company if it is needed and if we give them such

an order.The Winter „season is not favorable for such action.

In woods protected by minefields we built a burkerand spend

the winter there.Peasants supplied us with food	 or we brought food

from them ourselves. Three times we were compelled to make requisitiora

in state owned cooneratives (Spoldzielnia)..In s pring two of our reasat

friends have b een arrested by the securi t y p olide,two others had to

flee and joint the Polish underground.Therefore we changed our place

not to let the security police to come on our tracks.In spring we

made preparations for our march toward West.

b.Y Some details about the Polish underground. - During our raid we

learned about the following Polish resistance groups:

As already mentioned in the region of Siedlce ,Sokolow,Bielsk

-rodlasi,Wegrow - on the border line of woyewodstwo-Warsow,Biilystok,
operated

and Tublin - the resistance group under Jaskolka (Swallo . ).In May 1948

police action against this group was taking place.In the vicinity of

the villages RachyrT and Iipiny in the north of the town Drohichyn,

there was a great battle in the f irst days of May where the security

police suffred 'heavy losses.

Southward of this partisan region - in the regions of Wlodava,

Biala,Radzyn and Iukow - was a resistance group under jastrzab(lawk).

This group had a strength of a company,but at the time of the offensiIe

many small groups joint Jastrzab nnd the group grew to the strength

o f a batallion.After complition of their tasks the batallion discharma
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many of its members and remained in the strength of a company.Tillr

spring 1947 the Jastrzab unit was very active: four times trains were

blown up_in the vicinity of Parczew , the town Wlodava was raided and

occup ied by the partisans and all p risoners ,among them many Ukrainian

were released.On the road Lublin-Wlodava Jaetrzab disarmed four trucks

with Polish troops and captured 6 officers and 9 non conrissioned

cers ,who were later left free.All of them were later courtmarchalled

and executed for theSri went into captivity without. .fight.imt Further

he attacked three trucks with troops xxxx in Kolin.in a battle near

Uhnyn *Parczew the security po]ice lost 16 killed.Then he annihillated

the-Nilizia Posts in SObibor,Sosnowica,Kodenci,Wisznice,and "Wola

szczyrska,After the • roclama 3 ion of "Amnesty" in 1947 idumilk he restri

cted his activities but remained active.

In the region of Czestochova *Radomsko where the woyevodstwo Po-

znan,LodZ and Kielce mom meet are active the resistance groups under

Zapora and Murat.It is difficult for me to report details about the

activity of these groupsbecause I have not been active in that area.

The population told us about numerous battles between those two groups

and the security police and military troops.In winter 1948/49 ILurat

was captured bY UBP and in karch 1949 he was shot publicly in Lodz.

Xkmx Zarora's group tieutxx continues to fight.

Westward from Krakow operates , as already mentioned, the rartim

group under Msciciel,who was reported shotby the Polish-communist na-
false

pers in winter 1948/49. In contTary to this report Msciciel makmx

continues to make trouble to the security rolice.

The Polish communist rress reports from time to tine about the

underground m±x±kxx though the reports are destorted. Often this rress

brings obituaries of officers and non-commissioned officers of the se-

curity police (KBT) as "killed in xx±impc struggle against the reactia4

yery frequently the organ Of the communist Polish United 'Norkers .earty
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(PZPR) brings short and large reports of trials of the Polish under-

ground workers.Often names of Polish catholic priests are mentioned

who are accused to belong to the Polish underground.

Arm stockpiles are being descovered and that causes heavy fights

between the under g round and the p olice. Also radioxx equipment

descovered by the police causes arrests en mass.

In Winter 1948/49 a great part of police from all P eland were xx

gatheredd to the woyewodstwo Warsow ,Pilystok and partially to woye-

wodstwo Lublin and -Lodz for mass razzias in search of Polish under-

g round.In March 1949 a great battle between the Polish underground

and the police took place imar StaszOw mwoyewodstwo Kielce, after the

underground annihillated many mf police posts.Till then nothing has

been known about the Polish underground in that area.

Shortly before our march to the West -end of April and be-

ginning of Aay 1949 -mass arrests hve been carried out in all. Poland,

The Polish underground suffered only slight losses ,because the

Police terror is p ointe- exclusively agaisnt the civi7ian population

and the under ground workers Aula who know how to maneuver, were able

to escape.

c.) The second march to	 IyelsLt_._	 On April 14 1949 the group under_	 _ _ _

Zenko left the Swity Krzyz mountains on the way to the West.On May

10 I followed him with three men.Till Czestochova we had land mars

and we had ho difficulaties to continue our march.Further we possesse

only simple orientrJion maps.

The Polish population Was no more as friendly and did not want to

g ive or sell us food.We had to make requisitions.On one occasion

the security police was called and. it come to shootings. ge reached

the woods and escaped the p ersuit.On the some day we had again shoo-

ting with forreet guards ,who re q uired rassp orts.As they reached

for Pistols wr answered with fire.One gurd threw a hardgrarde and
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we could not pursue them.

Petween the town of 'Frzeg (7rieg) and the city of , Orp eln (Opole)

we crossed the Oder river in a boat and went in direction to Glatz
Poles

(Kladno).The population -who were mostly the new settlers, from Galieif

and Volynia was friendly and did not ask where from we are and where

we go.The hatred of these new settlers is directed - mainly against tl're

Russian Folsheviks and the Soviet Russian NKVD,because any of the

resettled Polish families lost some body from their beloved in Siberia

or eoncentwation camps.

Passing Glatz we rev, ched the Adler mount ins on the alesian-

Czech "border, which is the frontier between"}mland and Czechoslovakia.

At night 13/14 of June we crossed the border lire under heavy

terrain conditions and a road sign in Czech language taught . us tjRt •

we are no more in Poland.

The Czech ro,ulation of that region is very noorpand all food

-staffs are rationed .We evoided great ;rich villages obeying strong
•

security measures.Our way goes in South-1st direction. The Elbe river

we had on our left side.

, Te -opFed• by 203 rice ard TyristeIRstward of Pardubice, arther

eastward o f' Cbrudir and. crossed the river Chrudirka.Through the woods

near Golcuv Jenkov,Zdraslavice to the river Sazava which we crossed

near Kacov.Farther in South-West direction we passed TT Domasin,Bystr .

ce,Janmvice to the vicinity of Sedlcany.There we intended to cross the

r.oldau river.(VLTAVA).

In one village rear Sedlcany we'axchanged fire with police and

one of my comrdes soldier Strila was killed.e escaped the rursuit

going into the woods " Shortly after to that village errived trirc:e pole

p olice care and one ambulance which took the killed.The incident

toob plane on :July 6,1:149.

went in Sou t hern direCtion.The whole night all roads were guar-
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• ded by police Wila cars.

We crosse TToldau ma boat after looking for it for several

days.We passed by 1::irosice,Planice Klatovy and spend the niht km

Southward f rom Janovice 6 kilometers from the Pavarian-Ozech bor-

der line. The frontier we crossed at night Ix 18/19 of July.

In Neugogen we delivered our weapons voluntarily and thera .gter. •

we were broght to the U8 -Military Government in CHAM.

*************


